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THANKSGIVING
Of all the holidays, Thanksgiving is my favorite. Though the efforts to commercialize this holiday have been made, and there is some, it hasn’t had the impact or detoured its ultimate
intent: to give thanks to God. The irony is that this is a national (civil) holiday that has
evolved with religious/spiritual overtones, unlike other religious holidays that get lost in the
commercial overload. Thanksgiving is the only national (religious overtone) holiday where all
faith communities can come together to celebrate.
In one community that I served, the Interfaith Thanksgiving Service had grown so much in
faith community involvement that the service needed to be held in the local opera house that
could seat 500 people! In another community we held an Interfaith Service that, in its first
year, filled the entire worship space.
No religious faith has a corner on the market when it comes to gratitude and giving thanks to
God, no matter how each understands God. The one message of Thanksgiving Day is we all
have a need to live in gratitude with God. But the other part of Thanksgiving that is so
appealing to me is its utter simplistic nature: give thanks to God.
I am aware that this year, for myself included, family gatherings for the holiday will be tempered and altered due to the pandemic. It will not be like previous years. But that should not
(will not) affect the spirit of gratitude and giving thanks. The spirit of gratitude doesn’t come
from the things we have. If that were the case, Thanksgiving would be much more commercialized. That spirit of gratitude is in who we are and in the relationships we live out with
others and God.
Gratitude to God is with us in times of plenty and times of want. It is with us when life is
going well and when life is chaotic. It is with us when we are surrounded by people and when
we are alone. Gratitude is God with us always.
This Thanksgiving I am thankful that I will intentionally reach out to my family, as we will not
be together physically but will be through the spirit of love. I am thankful for my life journey
with my wife Kay, even being four hours displaced. I am thankful for the people here in
EvUCC and my Illinois South Conference colleagues, even though I meet them via zoom.
Thanksgiving is not a singular day to set aside thanks to God, but an initiating of the spirit
within us to always live in gratitude with God. Have a blessed Thanksgiving.
Peace,
Eric
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Happy 180th Anniversary EvUCC!
In 1840, a Rev. Joseph Rieger came to preach
the Gospel to the Swiss and German people
who settled in this area. He was sent by the
Basel (a city in Switzerland) Mission Society of
Switzerland. Religious services were being held
in this area during the same year. The first
baptism, John Kurz, was administered on
November 8, 1840. Since that time until the
present, EvUCC has, in the name of Jesus
Christ, faithfully ministered to the community of
Highland for 180 years.
This year EvUCC is being recognized in the Illinois South Conference for this anniversary
and its on-going Christian ministry. EvUCC is not only a congregation with a rich history,
but also with the vitality of Spirit-filled potential for the future. Prayers and blessings to all
the folks of EvUCC of Highland Illinois.

TOTENFEST - On Sunday, November 22nd we will reflect back both in grief and gratitude
and remember those of our fellowship who have moved from this life into an eternal
existence with God since last November. We invite you to be with us on that Sunday,
especially if there is a loved one whom you will be remembering on that day.

Hanging of the Greens—Please mark your calendars to hang

around after worship service on Sunday, November 22nd to help
decorate our sanctuary for the coming Christmas season! We will begin
at approximately 10:45 a.m. and with enough help, should be finished
within an hour.

Sunday School Updates
Due to Covid we will only be offering virtual Sunday School on our Sunday School and
church Facebook pages. Check out Bible stories and songs by your favorite
teachers!! If you have any questions, please contact Darlene or the church office.
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Adopt-a-Family

EvUCC once again has the joyful opportunity to share
our Christmas blessings with others. We will be participating in the AdoptA-Family programs through HACSM and Hoyleton Ministries.
As in everything else 2020, this year will be a little different! For the past
two years volunteers Karla Zurliene, Connie Sparlin, and Vicky Rankin
have pre-shopped for us, which they have graciously offered to do again
this year. Since we have limited accessibility to each other, this year we
will post the kids’ and families’ wish lists (including prices) on our web
page and Facebook page. If you would like to select a specific item to
purchase, simply send in your donation with a note claiming the gift. It
will be wrapped and delivered to HACSM and/or Hoyleton in time for
Christmas. If you would simply like to donate for the adopt-a-family
mission outreach, you can mail it, drop it at the church, give online at our
website: Evucchighland.org or go to our Push Pay app. We look forward
to sharing the joy and warmth of Christmas giving with each of you.
Thank you for your continued generosity!
HELLO from PEPPERMINT PRESCHOOL
Thank you to all the EvUCC Members who took the time to come out for our
Mazzio’s night last month. We had a great turn out! We appreciate your support.
We gained a few students back who were ready to start school with us. We are glad
they decided to join us!
Fall is here and the children are busy with Fall and Halloween crafts. The Highland Fire Dept., as well as the Highland-Pierron Fire Dept, visited us the week of
Oct. 5, which was Fire Prevention week. The children always love these days. The
Highland Police Dept. also visited us the week of Halloween to go over safety tips for
trick-or treating.
Peppermint School was accepted into the Prairie Farms “Our Caps, Your Cause”
Program. If you purchase Prairie Farms milk, please save us your lids. There is a
code under the label on the lid that we can use towards our rewards. Please help us
if you can! There is a container on the table in our hallway just for the Prairie
Farms lids, you can also drop them off at the church office, or you can make arrangements with Ms. Elaine by calling Peppermint School at 654-7600 to drop off
any of our collectibles.
We are looking forward to Thanksgiving and are so thankful we have a great
place for Peppermint School in the EvUCC family!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Miss Elaine & the Peppermint Staff
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400th Anniversary of the Pilgrim’s Landing at Plymouth
November 21st marks the 400th anniversary of the landing of the Mayflower in, what is now
known, as Plymouth. There is much legend and stories about the Pilgrims and Mayflower but
here are a few of the fun facts:
1 Two ships left in late August but the one ship, Speedwell, continued to take on water and
was deemed unseaworthy. Cargo and passengers were transferred over to the Mayflower
which made for very cramped space as the ship was only 80 feet long.
2 The Mayflower set sail on September 16. The destination was to be slightly south of the
Hudson River (New York City).
3 There were 102 total people on the Mayflower: 37 were Separatists, what we call Pilgrims,
but they called themselves Saints. They referred to non-Separatists as Sinners. There were
30 people sent by an investment company to settle in the land, 18 servants ranging in age
from 4 to 21 and 30 ships crew.
4 Having four distinct groups (Separatists, servants, investment hirelings and ship crew)
made their voyage relationship tense, if not at times, overtly insulting of one another: would
you like to be referred to as Sinner?
5 One person died and one child (Oceanus) was born at sea.
6 They set anchor on November 21st well removed from their intended location.
7 The Mayflower Compact was formed to set-up a form of representative governance among
the four groups. This was done before they got off the ship as without this arrangement, their
groups would not cooperate with each other.
8 They were not intending to be so far north nor so late in the year, and were unprepared to
face a New England winter.
9 The winter brought many deaths among this group from malnutrition and disease.
10 The area they settled was not claimed by any local natives, as the tribe Patuxet, had been
eliminated by small pox a few years earlier, except for Squanto who was in England captivity
at the time.
11 March 21, 1621, Samoset, an Abenaki, wo was also a captive in England at one time,
came out of the woods to meet the pilgrims. Though cautious, the pilgrims fears were
relieved when Samoset spoke English and asked for a beer (no kidding, it’s in the records).
From the assistance of the local natives, the Pilgrims were able to better prepare during the
summer for the coming winter. The rest is history.

The Separatists should not be confused with the Puritans. Puritans believed they could
“purify” the Church of England. The Separatists “separated” from the church. The Separatists
wore colorful clothing, were very religious, and had somewhat of an attitude of “if you leave
us alone we will leave you alone” (the black and white clothing, buckles, etc were the
Puritans). The Separatists’ relation with the local natives
was amiable though not without tensions and
challenges; as long as the Separatist stayed in the land
area that no tribe claimed…
The Separatists are the ancestors of the United Church
of Christ, the Congregational segment of the
Congregational Christian/Evangelical and Reformed.
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MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC!
Our Music Ministry has been busy creating another DVD for our area resident care
facilities. This DVD, titled “Worship in Song 2”, brings favorite hymns presented by Bill and Kay
Ahaus, Connie Sparlin, Linda Collman, Joan Schuetz, Teri Musso, and Sharon Hargus. These
DVDs are copyright compliant for this purpose only. They are not for sale. They are a ministry
in song for those who have been isolated most through this pandemic. Members of the
Chancel Choir and God Squad, along with members of the Highland Dulcimer Club, are currently recording their 3rd DVD, a celebration of Christmas. The Christmas DVD will be added to our
Advent Worship as well as distributed to our shut-in facilities. We hope this worship in music
provides comfort and joy to those who hear it.

HITZ HOME AUXILIARY
NEEDS OUR HELP
Last year we had several fund raisers. We had a
Salad Luncheon in June and a Tasting Bee in
December and we hosted two Mazzio’s Fundraisers. We added a new fundraiser this year: A
Wine Tasting planned for November 13th!
The money made from these fundraisers is very
well spent. In 2019 we paid to service the bird
cage and bought bird food, we bought plants for
landscaping, and birthday gifts for residents. We
paid for entertainment for the two luncheons,
and purchased new tables for the dining room,
furniture for the patio and paid for a new sidewalk which leads to the pavilion. We have also
helped the Activity Department (each year) by
coordinating and making apple butter that is then
sold to help pay for more activities.
Our fundraising was very limited for the year
2020 (because of COVID). We are hoping for
financial support from our area UCC church congregations and help with our fundraising efforts.
Volunteers would also be very much appreciated.

WINE TASTING
November 13, 2020
Hitz Home Auxiliary
is sponsoring a
WINE TASTING EVENT
At the Alhambra Twsp Park Bldg
At 7pm Friday, Nov. 13th

Come join the fun
and enjoy tasting
SIX new exciting wines
and have some snacks
for a $5 admission fee
Wine also available for purchase
Bring your family and friends to
join the fun!
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OUR CHURCH FAMILY
We celebrate the baptism of...
Elizabeth Grace Kimmle baptized on October 11th.
Elizabeth is the daughter of Kevin and Katie Kimmle
and the granddaughter of David and Valerie Kimmle.

We Extend our Sympathy and Rejoice in
the Promise of Resurrection with...
The family of Don Rinderer. Don passed away on
October 10th.
The family of Jane Landolt. Jane passed away on
October 11th.

The family of Dan Kampwerth. Dan passed away
on October 12th.

Please Continue to Pray for...
Connie Louer Abert, Lynn Beil, Deborah
Byers (Harold and Nancy’s daughter-in-law),
Florence Collmann, Robert Dalluge, Sally
Ferguson, Wes Freezland (the father-in-law
of Craig and Becky Wheeler’s
granddaughter), Mary Hundsdorfer, Janet
Jenny, Tierney Haas (Bob Nagel’s
granddaughter), Betty Kamm, Betty Legier,
Traci Luitjohan, Darleen Phillips, Alicia
Rayner (Al & Shirley Flath’s daughter), Sandra
Reinacher, Rebecca Robertson (Missy Loyet’s
sister-in-law and Mazzy’s mom), Eileen
Sackett (Shirley’s granddaughter in-law),
Laura Schmitt, Don Shimer, Gloria
Stuckwisch, Susan Szoke, Elva Tucker,
Finnley Walton, and Sharon Wheeler (Craig
and Becky Wheeler’s daughter-in-law).

Thank you
Dear EvUCC—I would like to thank everyone for giving me the opportunity to do my Eagle Project for
you. You guys have been our Charter organization
for so long and have always supported us in what we
do as a troop and have allowed us to stay in that
same room since I can remember. Thank you.
Sincerely, Garrett Roth
*******************************************
Dear EvUCC—Thank you so very much for the gift
cards. Starbuck’s Rocks! We really appreciate your
thoughtfulness.
Sincerely, Drew Galbiati
*******************************************
Phone call from Braden Rehkemper—”I just wanted
to thank you all for the gift cards sent to me at
college. I really appreciated it during these tough
times at college.”
*******************************************
I would like to thank the church for the care package
you recently sent. I really appreciate it, as well as the
support our church provides me.
Sincerely, Ethan (Augustin)
*******************************************
Many Thanks to my friends at our church for the
food, conversation and prayers I received after my
heart surgery. I appreciated it very much and may
God bless all of you.
Sincerely, Don Shimer

EvUCC Shout-out to:
Garrett Roth, for building a “Gaga Pit” for EvUCC as
his Eagle Scout Project. We truly appreciate your gift
and look forward to sharing it at our
future youth gatherings!
Jim Johns, Bob Sudhoff, Alicia Gaulke, Noah and
Olivia VerDuin, Steve Thiems, Jim Gifford and Allen
Snow for trimming trees and shrubs around the
church on our recent work day.
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November 1
Mindi Kunz
Wayne Mollet
Janean Rehkemper
November 2
Delores Halbe
Kendan Yann
November 3
Belmont Koch
Chad Zurliene

November 9
Laura Iberg
November 10
Caleb Hoeflinger
Cali Hoeflinger
Pam Stone

November 11
Kenneth Bivens
Lisa Schoeck
Rodney Suhre

November 4
Dylan Bollman
November 5
Vivian Barnett
Iryna Baumann
Morgan Zobrist
November 7
Betty Schuster
Betty Steiner
Baylie Wells

November 8
Kim Cooper
Heather Ernst
Mazzy Robertson

November 16
Rachael Gourley
Courtney Holtgrave
Delray Hug
Maurice Knebel
Kyle Prusa

November 21
Stephen Holt
Brandi Schuetz

November 17
Joe Szoke
Keith Zobrist

November 23
June Barney
Jed Driemeyer
Stan Giffhorn
Betty J. M. Steiner
Maddie Wirz

November 18
Betty Kombrink
Braden Wirz
November 12
Logan Drabing
Nolan Drabing
Janis Foehner
Angela Neske

November 19
Marie Dubach
Cheryl Mueller
Duane Steiner
Katelyn Ullman

November 13
Jessie Eller
Tootie Reding

November 14
David Landolt
November 15
Joan Niemann
Wendy Winter

November 22
Keegan Kueper
Cameron Loyet
Gabe Zuccarelli

November 24
Tina Federer
Edie Frey
Kent Rhines
Hal Winter
November 25
Clay Baumann
Everett Knackstedt

November 20
Gladys Bargetzi
Tyler Cooper
Jenna Engelmann
Justin Galligos
Nancy Klaus
Dennis Lange
Marilyn Mason
Debbie May
Karyn Schuepbach

November 28
Sue Ammann-Frey
Christopher Schwend
Amanda Wolf

November 29
Mitchell Carriger
Preston Hug
Brian Rinderer
Wren Schuster

November 30
Ashley Dickey
Peyton Nguyen
Rilyn Ramsey
Nicholas Schoeck
Pat Wehrle
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